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(BY EACH SPHERE)

Melkonyan Ashot – main issues of Western Armenia, Armenian Question, Armenian Genocide, history of Javakhk, demography.

Zakaryan Anushavan – the Armenian reality in the beginning of the XX c., Armenian Question, Armenian Genocide, Armenian-Russian historiographical ties.

Dolukhanyan Aelita – ancient and medieval Armenian literature, folklore, European Armenology, literary ties.

Abrahamyan Levon – ethnography.

Avetisyan Pavel – archaeology.

Bardakchyan Gevorg – literary-cultural, historical, ecclesiastical-religious, identity issues of the last millennium.

Devrikyan Vardan – Armenian medieval literature.

Zekiyan Levon – issues of consciousness, humanism, Armenian history, philology and culture, religious identity.

Katvalyan Viktor – Armenian dialectology, history of Armenian language, linguo-political problems.

Hasratyan Murad – architecture.

Hovhannisyan Henrik – art studies.

Hovhannisyan Nikolay – new and contemporary period of the history of Arab countries, Armenian-Arab relations.

Movsisyan Artak – history and culture of Armenia and ancient world.

Muradyan Samvel – Armenian classical and contemporary literature.

Ter-Ghevondyan Vahan – Armenology, Oriental Studies.

Teryan Abraham – Christian literature of early Christian period, Old Armenian, Hellenistic Judaism.

Tonapetyan Anahit – issues of linguistics of modern Armenian and social linguistics, challenges of transmitting and teaching language, digitalization of language.